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Meet Perch
Perch is a leader in community solar services. To date, we have placed over 50 municipal 
organizations in Massachusetts on community solar projects and saved these subscribers over 
$5.8M
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What is community solar?
Community solar allows residents, businesses, and municipalities to share the benefits of a single large 
solar installation, called a solar farm. Customers subscribe to a “share” of the solar farm and earn credits 
based on its energy generation. Solar credits are applied to your electricity bill by the utility, reducing what 
you owe.
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Perch’s proven track record serving customers
Perch provides community solar savings to all customer types, from small subscribers like 
homeowners and renters, to larger subscribers like municipalities, hospitals, and universities. 

Homeowners 
& Renters

Low income 
customers
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Benefits of community solar
By subscribing to a Perch-managed community solar project, you’re doing a whole lot 
of good for the community you serve.

Source: Coalition for Community Solar Access, December 2020 Solar Roadmap Report

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5f4637895cfc8d77860d0dbc/t/5fd39999439c7c5ec221499b/1607702942515/Local+Solar+Roadmap+White+Paper+as+PPT+FINAL.pdf
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• Consistent 10% annual savings on the 
solar credits you receive for the 
duration of your contract

• Solar farms produce energy locally 
and savings are set upfront by the 
project owners

• Community solar savings aren’t 
affected by foreign oil and gas price 
fluctuations

• Electricity savings can be put back 
into your community, business, etc.

Typical anchor customers save on average 10% on the solar credits they receive, but savings vary by state and project. 

Sources: EIA, Nominal Residential Retail Electricity Price (2000-2022) / EIA, Short-Term Energy Outlook (March 2023)

Long-term savings and a stable discount
Price fluctuations and decades of rising costs have impacted many. Community solar 
provides long-term, consistent savings of 10% annually, not subject to the volatility of the 
electricity market.

https://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.php?id=51438
https://www.eia.gov/outlooks/steo/report/electricity.php#:~:text=We%20forecast%20the%20U.S.%20residential,%2C%20up%208%25%20from%202021.
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Get recognized for your environmental advocacy
Leverage your community solar subscription into awareness that shows your 
community you’re a champion of clean energy.
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Thank you

Rebecca Noyes
Sr. Manager, Business Development
       rnoyes@perchenergy.com
       603-521-0790

Check out our website!
PerchEnergy.com

mailto:rnoyes@perchenergy.com
https://www.perchenergy.com/community-solar/how-it-works
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